management organizations. Operation efficiency as identified by the financial analysis is reported and recommendations are presented for improving the financial management and reporting system.
Shrinking SOEs and Growing Private and International Companies
Tourist hotels are administratively classified in China: star-rated tourist hotels and nonstar tourist hotels. The star-rated tourist hotels are evaluated and granted star ratings by China National Tourism Administration (CNTA) and CNTA reports the profiles and basic financial performance of star-rated hotels each year. Most of the star-rated hotels cater to inbound tourists and business visitors. The non-star hotels, regulated by the Commerce Bureau of each city or province, primarily cater to domestic tourists and business travelers. No comprehensive data is compiled for the non-star hotels in China, therefore little is known about the market efficiency and financial performance of these non-star hotels. This paper focuses mainly on the star-rated tourist hotels in China. Table 1 describes the hotel ownership in China in 2005. The hotel industry in China has been going through rapid fundamental and structural changes in the last decade and the most salient characteristics include the gradual decline of state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and the ever expanding of private ownership and international management. As Table 1 reveals that the proportion of state-owned star-rated tourists hotels declined from 50.3% in 2004 to 46.7% in 2005. 2005 was the first year when SOEs in China's hotel industry dipped below 50%. The shrinking state-owned star-rated tourist hotels demonstrate the government efforts in reducing its holdings of hotel assets, particularly the nonperforming assets (Yu and Gu, 2005) . This government's slow retreat from hotel differentiation now offers more development opportunities which include business hotels, conference hotels, resorts, budget hotels, boutique hotels, condotel and timeshares.
Market entry and penetration by international hotel groups have been accelerating in the last decade. Most major international hotel brands are strategically developing their brands in the major provincial capital cities and secondary cities (medium-size cities that are not provincial capitals and that have populations from 500,000 to 1 million). It is reported that 47 hotel brands by 31 international hotel groups are now present in China.
Geographically, only two Chinese provinces, Qinghai and Shanxi do not have any international hotel brands. Table 3 presents the 10 most recognized international hotel brands in China by China Tourist Hotels Association. 
Hotel Financial Performance
Hotel financial reporting and management in China does not follow the Uniform System Accounts for Hotel practiced in the U.S. and Europe. Domestic hotels use their own proprietary reporting systems and international chain hotels follow the standards established by the hotel company. At the same time, both domestic and international hotels report operating financial performance to the government for tax purpose and statistical compilation. There is very little information on the non-star hotels under the jurisdiction of the Commerce Bureau in China.
Hotel financial performance in China has been improving in the last few years. In fact, the hotel industry reported a profitable year for the first time in 2005 after losing money consecutively since 1998 (Wei, 2007) . The China Hotel Industry Study published by China Tourist Hotels Association and Horwath Asia Pacific in 2007 reported detailed financial performance of tourist hotels based on a sample of 536 hotels in different market segments: 5-star, 4-star, 3-star and budget hotels, and by three types of management: management by international hotel companies, management by domestic hotel companies, and management by independent hoteliers (non-branded and without any international or domestic chain affiliation). Financial performance data for the sample hotels gives most current glimpse of financial management in the Chinese hotel industry. Tables 4 and 5 illustrate the profiles and basic financial information of the 536 sample hotels by star-rating and ownership in this study. As Table 4 shows, all market segments generated profitable occupancy levels in 2006, with the strongest capacity utilization in the Budget segment of the hotel industry, at occupancy of 87.7 percent in 2006. Examining financial performance by management as reported in Table 5 , it is clear that hotels managed by international companies had slightly higher occupancy rates, but substantially higher ADR and RevPar. This may indicate that international hotel management companies had competitive advantages in sales distributions, marketing efficiency, cost control and yield management in upscale and luxury segments of the hotel markets. 
Challenges Facing Hotel Financial Management
Due to the diverse ownership of hotels and two different government regulators overseeing star-rated and non-star tourist hotels in China, there is no uniform system or financial standards for hotel financial reporting and management. Most hotels simply use the general Accounting System for Enterprises which does not reflect the characteristics of hotel service operations. Some hotels adopted the commonly used financial statements, In addition, some Chinese hotels companies have strategic goals to raise equity from the global financial markets for future expansions. Home Inn, a budget hotel chain based in Beijing, went public in October 2006 and became the first Chinese hotel company to be listed on NASDAQ. Its IPO was well received in the U.S. financial market because the company had an ambitious development strategy: growing its franchise operations from its current based in 50 Chinese cities to 100 cities with more than 4 million populations. The company raised $109 million on the first day of trading and allocated $45 million from the IPO for expansion and renovation and $7.5 million for debt repayment. However, most Chinese hotel companies do not meet the strict financial reporting and monitoring standards required by the financial markets. Hotel companies interested in raising equity in the financial markets need to learn and set up standards for financial management and reporting to be in compliance with government regulations and market functions.
Another challenge concerning hotel financial management can be attributed to the overall hotel management organizational structure. In most Chinese hotels, the general manager is the most powerful chief operating officer and has the unquestionable authority to sign any bills of expenses. On the other hand, in the U.S. or Europe, there are often a checks and balances established between the general manager and the controller. The
Chinese general manager has often to respond to the governmental and societal pressures and accommodate and entertain government officials as standard cost of doing business.
The Chinese hotel industry is confronted with many challenges in standardizing its accounting and financial management system. The urgent priority is to develop a uniform system of accounts for both star-rated hotels and non-star hotels under different regulators and ownership. The standardized and consistent accounting, recording and reporting system will enhance management efficiency and benchmark hotel performances by market segments, geographic locations and branded operations. In addition to standardizing the financial recording and reporting system, there is an urgent need to train competent financial managers in China at both corporate and unit levels. Knowledge in corporate finance, capital markets, asset management, project finance and risk management are basically absent in hospitality management education curriculum. Education and executive training in these financial management areas will provide competent financial managers to lead the fast-growing Chinese hotel groups and manage publicly traded companies.
The Chinese hotel industry also needs to leverage the financial management system introduced by the international hotel groups. With the increasing market share of the international hotel companies, these international branded hotel companies will exert influence of quality management and service excellence in the Chinese hotel industry.
Through professional networks and industry association platform, international hotel companies can influence their Chinese peers to adopt the standard accounting system. Finally, the China Tourist Hotel Association could play more effective leadership role to bring the star-rated and non-star tourist hotels into one system. The division of the two types of hotels was the product of past political and administrative functions.
However, as China's economic activities are highly integrated into the global economic and financial network, it is necessary to classify all lodging facilities into one system by using a uniform accounting standards. Therefore, the true nature, scope and economic impact of the lodging industry in China can be fully measured and understood.
Summary
Strong inbound and domestic tourist markets have been the catalyst for rapid hotel development in China. The Chinese hotel industry has witnessed the gradual shrinkage of state-owned hotels and the increase in private hotel ownership and international hotel management. The decline of the SOEs is the result of the reform by the Chinese government to rid many unprofitable properties and reduce debt ratios of many lending banks. The increase of hotel market shares by Chinese private hotel companies and international hotel companies intensifies competition, yet stimulates market segmentations and differentiations. The latest hotel financial performance data reveals that hotels managed by international companies achieved better financial goals due to effective marketing, creative yield management and strict cost cutting measures.
Due to the diverse ownership of hotel operations and regulatory policy by two different government regulators, the hotel industry in China does not have a uniform system of accounts for hotel operations. Most hotels simply follow their own accounting practice and their reporting statements vary from one operator to the other. Such variations in recording and reporting hotel income and expenses make it very different to compare and benchmark financial performance among competitions. Therefore, no reliable financial data can be used for strategic management planning and investment decision.
In addition, the emergence of Chinese hotel companies with a portfolio of multi units calls for the establishment of strategic and systematic corporate financial management. The growing interesting in raising funds from the global equity markets by the Chinese hotel companies requires advanced and sophisticated knowledge of the capital markets. There is a dire need for competent professionals in corporate finance, capital markets, asset management, revenue management, project finance and risk management. These specific fields of financial management should be considered as new curriculum in hospitality management programs and as training opportunities for industry associations and consulting firms.
Finally, China Tourist Hotel Association should exert a strong leadership in developing and implementing a uniform system of accounts that is comparable to the system practiced in the U.S. and Europe yet retains certain degree of difference to fit certain mandates by the government regulators. The introduction and adoption of the Bench report is a positive step toward the establishment of a consistent accounting system by its member hotels. Only with a standard, consistent and transparent financial accounting system, China's hotel industry can achieve the high operating efficiency of the international hotel counterparts.
